Mt. Edgar and Xiao Pangwa attempts. D uring the spring a British expedition com prising Angela
Benham, C hris D rinkw ater, Titch Kavangh and A ndrew Phillips gained perm ission to attem pt
M t. Edgar (aka E G ongga: 6,618m ), in the n o rth e rn sector o f the range (J. H uston Edgar was
archaeologist with the China Inland Mission in Kangding and was im portant in the developm ent
o f historical and topographical knowledge o f the area). Unfortunately, due to the prevailing poor
w eather they were unable to find a safe approach to the m ountain.
U ntil shortly before leaving the UK, the team only knew o f one previous attem p t on this
fine pyram id: in 1982 Stuart H epburn’s British expedition first planned to exam ine the difficult
n o rth side b u t on finding the approach up the N an M en G uan Valley im possible due to heavy
flooding, m acheted a route into the opposite side o f the m o u n tain and m ade attem pts on both
the south and west faces. Bad w eather and p o o r snow conditions forced them dow n. However,
last spring, just as the British team was about to leave for C hengdu, they learnt o f an unreported
ascent in 2000 by a Korean expedition, which, it is believed, climbed the m o u n tain via the easi-

er south face. Nonetheless, the British team decided it would keep Edgar as its primary objective
and attempt to make the first ascent of the peak from the impressive north side. This would
require possibly the first exploration of the upper Nan Men Guen, though the 1981 British
Army Expedition had been some way up the valley during their reconnaissance of Jiazi.
After establishing Base Camp on April 2 below the snout of the glacier at 3,400m and two
more camps in the valley at 3,800m and 4,20Om, bad weather prevented much progress up the
approach glacier to the foot of the north face. Finally on the 20th the team decided that the second serac barrier was just too dangerous and retreated, turning instead to two lower unclimbed
peaks to the north on the opposite side of the main glacier. These were named Xiao Pangwa
(5,630m) and Da Pangwa (5,910m). A 750m-high, east-facing snow couloir led to the crest of
a ridge, which in turn ran first north west then north to the first summit, Xiao Pangwa. On the
22nd, Drinkwater, Kavangh, and Phillips reached the crest at 5,400m after climbing the ca 45"
couloir through the previous night, then progressed along it to a suitable bivouac site. A little
further on the climbing looked much more serious and time-consuming than they had expected
and in the next two-three kilometers of ridge there appeared to be no suitable campsite. As the
three were already weak and dehydrated, they decided to retreat.
Finding what they believed to be a sheltered site on the edge of the couloir at around
5,20Om, they stopped to sit out a rapidly approaching storm. During the evening the site was
battered by a shower of rock and ice, one large lump tearing right through the tent. It was a
relieved trio that finally reached base camp the following day.
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Longemain (6,294m) and Daddomain (6,38Om), first ascents. The excitement started early on
this trip. Originally heading to eastern Tibet, our permits were cancelled the day before we
headed to Lhasa from Chengdu. Some parties had evidently annoyed the authorities by climbing
illegally in the Nyenqentanghla East area-a warning to us all. Once we managed to get a smile
back on our faces we refocused on the Daxue Shan Range in western Sichuan and in particular
on the unclimbed peaks of Longemain (6,294m) and Daddomain (6,380m). Unfortunately, no
one could supply us with a photo and we had no idea what the mountains even looked like
until we woke up one fine morning in basecamp.
Longemain and Daddomain
lie just north of the gob smacking pyramid of Gongga Shan
(Minya Konka, 7,756m) and
their western aspects drain down
to the Moxi valley. We walked in
from the village of Laoyulian
over the Buchi La inr four days
and set up base camp in a pleasant grassy meadow at 3,870m in
the Moxi Valley. A few days later
we established an ABC on the
glacier under the icecliff fes- The west ridge of Daddomain. Sean Waters

